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Colorado Food & Agriculture Gift Guide
 

Updated on 10/07/2020

Season’s Eatings! Thank you for considering a Colorado food or beverage gift pack. Whether 
you are shopping for family, friends or clients, this directory will help you find a company 
that offers the perfect gift for your needs. Please contact companies directly for additional 
information or to place an order.

If you would like to list your company please complete the listing form and return.

Beverages Condiments, 
Sauce, Spreads

Confections and 
Desserts Corporate Gifts Cottage Foods

Fruits, 
Vegetables Gift Baskets Meat, Cheese, 

Poultry, Fish Miscellaneous Mixes, Spices, 
Seasonings

Non-Food Gifts                Listing Form

BEVERAGES

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC 
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”

Colorado Wine  
www.coloradowine.com 

Our warm valleys and plateaus, watered by mountain runoff, are home 
to some of the best vineyards between the West Coast and the Mississippi 
River. Colorado boasts over 300 days of sunshine every year and refreshing mountain breezes 
to keep the nights cool and invigorating. Coupled with our persistently low humidity, nature 
brings beauty, taste and adventure together into the ideal conditions for growing world-class 
wine grapes that feature the complex character and chemistry required to craft award-winning 
wines. Colorado’s wines offer hints of the majestic mountains, bright sunshine, and brilliant 
blue sky that make Colorado such a beautiful state. It’s time to raise a wine glass to Colorado.

https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/Colorado%20Food%20and%20Agriculture%20Gift%20Listing%20Form.pdf
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Elevation Mountain Grown Herbal Tea
Shannon Ullmann
34691 Jacobs Road
Hotchkiss, CO  81419
(303) 842-2709
hello@elevationherbaltea.com
www.elevationherbaltea.com
www.facebook.com/mountaingrownherbaltea

Herbal teas whose ingredients are fully home-grown on our farm at the base of the West Elk 
mountains. Our family has created our herbal teas from start to finish. We grow, harvest, 
process, blend and package each ingredient in our fields, commercial kitchen and processing 
room. We offer ten Colorado-showcase blends. Each delicious blend is a celebration of local 
farmers, great taste, positive health and the inspiring state from which they come. Drink it in! 

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

Redemption Road Coffee  
Aaron & Jessica Harsch
Mead, CO  80542
(970) 572-7977
info@rrc.com
www.rrc.coffee
www.facebook.com/redemptionroadcoffee/

Fresh roasted coffee that supports causes all around the world and locally, African hand carved 
spoons, coffee soap, hand sewn coffee baskets, coffee mugs and coffee candles.

SPORTea®/UPP, Inc.  
Edward J. Cowan
7340 S. Alton Way, Unit K
Englewood, CO 80112
(303) 694-6965
(303) 694-7211 (fax)
www.sportea.com

SPORTea(R) is the world’s finest gourmet, nutritious iced and hot tea. SPORTea(R) is a unique, 
satisfying, everyday, all natural (nothing artificial) energizer and stress fighter. It contains 
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green tea, eluthro ginsing, ginger, trace minerals and electrolytes, a full daily dose of vitamin 
C and more (www.sportea.com). SPORTea(R) is a decaf equivalent product and contains “O” 
calories, with no artificial sweeteners and still tastes slightly Citrus Sweet. SPORTea(R) is 
served as the house iced tea everywhere from the finest of 5 star restaurants in San Francisco, 
Colorado, New York,and more..., also served by the glass or cup in gourmet coffee shops, tea 
rooms, bagel shops, delis, cafes, corporate dining rooms, production plants, university dining 
rooms, and more all across the country. SPORTea(R) is retailed by the box as a national account 
in Natural Grocers Vitamin Cottage stores across the USA and is found in some Whole Foods 
grocery stores and many other specialty/gourmet types of shops as well. SPORTea(R) is also 
available online at www.sportea.com. SPORTea(R) is truly, an absolutely unique blend that 
people of all ages enjoy because of its refreshing taste; it’s revitalizing qualities; and because 
it contains none of the negative attributes that heavily caffeinated or sugary or artificially 
sweetened beverages do. A very broad-based appeal beverage that 8 out of 10 people like. 
Don’t miss this one!

Syntax Distillery and Cocktail Bar  
Heather Bean
700 6th Street
Greeley, CO 80631 
(970) 352-5466
info@syntaxspirits.com
www.syntaxspirits.com
www.facebook.com/syntaxspirits

The Syntax Distillery makes award-winning, grain-to-glass whiskey, gin, vodka, rum, and 
more! We handcraft every drop of Syntax alcohol from local ingredients in small batches for a 
truly unique northern Colorado spirits experience. Visit our historic grain elevator location in 
downtown Greeley, Colorado for a cocktail, a bottle, or a tour, or buy bottles at liquor stores 
throughout Colorado. Syntax is distributed throughout Colorado by Republic National, ask your 
local liquor store or bar to get it from their RNDC rep.

CONDIMENTS, SAUCES, SPREADS

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”
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Angels’ Fire Salsa Inc.
Calvin Nordstrom
2800 W. 116th Pl., #101
Westminster, CO  80234
(303) 810-1213
angelsfiresalsa@live.com
www.angelsfiresalsa.com
https://www.facebook.com/Angels-Fire-Salsa-201827066540633/

Natural salsas. Thick and hearty black been chili salsas as well as a sweet and savory peach 
salsas. There are 3 heats of the black bean chili and 3 heats of the peach. We are not about 
burn. Tons of flavor though!

Bee Squared Apiaries 
Beth Conrey
1617 White Water Ct.
Berthoud, CO 80513
(970) 213-3099
beth@bethsbees.com
www.bethsbees.com

Bee Squared produces award winning infused and varietal honeys, gorgeous hand rolled beeswax 
candles and luscious soaps. Bee Squared is your full line honey producer with honey available 
in a wide range of sizes from 1.5 oz. jars and 3 oz. variety pack honeys for stocking stuffers and 
gift boxes to 5# jugs for brewing and mead making. Try our delicious collaborations with other 
top-notch local producers. Local pollen and beeswax available, too. Free delivery to Denver 
and Fort Collins weekly. Contactless pickup available. Reasonable shipping rates.

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce Company
Craig Davis
324 High Pasture Rd.
P.O. Box 592
Florissant, CO 80816
(719) 660-1871 or (719) 660-2128
coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com
www.coloradosmokinbuttsbbq.com
www.facebook.com/ColoradoSmokinButtsBBQ/

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce and Rubs are awesome for marinating and dipping, grilling, 
smoking, or baking. Our products are infused with all natural, MSG free and all but our Colorado 
Bourbon Blend BBQ sauce are gluten free. These sauces and rubs are famous for enhancing the 
rich intense flavor of your finest cuts of pork, beef, fish, poultry and venison. These sauces 
and rubs aren’t  just for grilling, use daily on any cooked meats & cold cuts. Our great flavors, 
unforgettable label, and Colorado made products will always make unique gifts: use in gift 
baskets, corporate gifts, Holiday gifts and birthday gifts. Our BBQ Sauces include: Original, 
Carolina Mustard, Gourmet Steak Sauce, Spicy Original, Colorado Bourbon Blend, Peach & 
Honey, Pueblo Green Chili, and our newest, Smokin’ Pecan. Currently we have three meat 
rubs/seasonings:  Smokin’ Rib Rub, Smokin’ Pork Rub, Smokin’ Brisket Rub. In addition we now 
have Uncle Bemis Seasonings for the Hunters and DIY Home Meat Processors in 8 oz. bags or 4 
oz. gift bags.  contact us at coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com.
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DIY DELISH
Rajwinder Harika
10060 E Grand Ave.
Greenwood Village, CO  80111
(720) 325-0884
rajwinder.harika@gmail.com
www.eatdiydelish.com
www.facebook.com/DIY-Delish-101958597876778/

DIY DELISH makes simmer sauces with flavors from different regions of the world. All our sauces 
are vegan, dairy free and gluten free.
Currently, we do four flavors:

 1. Middle East inspired, Tomato and zaatar sauces. 
 2. India inspired, Coconut and ginger sauce
 3. Japan inspired, Miso and coconut sauce
 4. Mediterranean inspired, Sundried tomato and lemon sauce

Grumpy’s BBQ Sauce  
Dana Ernst
5195 E. 39th Ave.
Denver, CO  80207
(303) 433-3351
dana@silverstatefoods.com
www.grumpysbbq.com

Quality ingredients go into making Colorado’s award winning barbeque sauces. Try all four 
of Grumpy’s Private Reserve flavors. From sweet to heat. Grumpy’s has a sauce for you to 
love. Grumpy’s BBQ (www.grumpysbbq.com), Aiello’s Spaghetti Sauce and Pasta (www.
silverstatefoods.com), Religious Experience Colorado Salsa and Enchilada Sauce (www.thewrath.
com), Gilberto’s Salsa, Hot Sauce and Marinara (www.gilbertosgourmetgoodness.com).

K-Foods 
Laurie Adams
4833 Front Street, B-182
Castle Rock, CO 80104
(303) 886-5353
Laurie.Adams@K-Sauce.com
www.K-Sauce.com

Award winning gourmet hot sauces in 6 flavors. The 6-pack makes a perfect gift and individual 
bottles are great stocking stuffers. Winner of 24 national hot sauce awards
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Lockhart Honey Farms 
Laura Lockhart
Pueblo West, CO
(719) 651-0693
laura@lockharthoneyfarms.com
www.lockharthoneyfarms.com
www.facebook.com/lockharthoneyfarms/

We sell the honey that our bees produce.  The honey is 100% pure, raw, unfiltered, and all from 
Colorado!  We offer three sizes of glass honey jars - 12oz, 22oz, and 43oz. We also have honey 
sticks (of our own honey).

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

Roberto’s Salsas and Sauces  
Doug Watterson
2121 S. College Ave.
Fort Collins, CO  80525
(970) 224-3006
robertos@frii.com
www.robertos-salsa.com
www.facebook.com/RobertosSalsa

Roberto’s Salsas and Sauces is a locally family owned business and are Non-GMO verified, made 
with fresh ingredients, all natural, and no preservatives. The Salsa Verde and Peach salsas, and 
all of our sauces are low sodium. Our 8 oz. jarred salsas make a great addition to a gift basket. 
Please visit www.robertos-salsa.com for all of our delicious varieties.

Splendid Sauce Company
Jasmine Reeves
950 Vallejo St.
Denver, CO 80204
(303) 592-1900
jreeves@splendidsauce.com
www.splendidsauce.com/

Splendid Sauce Company manufactures a wonderful line of premium cooking sauces in flavors 
including Sweet Ginger Teriyaki, Sizzling Stir-Fry, Gluten Free Citrus Teriyaki Glaze and Zesty 
Orange Sauce.
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Trail Magic Sauce - BBQ Sauces and Spice Rubs  
Scott Smith
3051 W. 105th Ave., #351912
Westminster, CO  80031
(303) 475-8542
scott.smith@q.com
www.TrailMagicSauce.com
www.facebook.com/TrailMagicSauce

Three flavors of BBQ sauces with assorted spice rubs and seasoning blends.

CONFECTIONS & DESSERTS

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”

Baklava Unlimited 
Janet Heath
1515 Sumner St.
Longmont, CO 80501
(970) 685-4007
janet@baklavaunlimited.com
www.baklavaunlimited.com
www.facebook.com/Baklava-Unlimited-LLC-156070241156485/
Baklava, a mediterranean dessert--we make regular traditional baklava with almonds, a gluden 
free dairy free baklava tart and a gluten free dairy free baklava spread that is delicious on 
brie, as a dip for apple slices and various other combinations.

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
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NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

Rocky Mountain Micro Ranch
Wendy Lu McGill
Denver, CO  80219
(303) 883-1121
wendylu@rmmr.co
www.rmmr.co
www.facebook.com/rmmrCO

Rocky Mountain Micro Ranch is Colorado’s first and only edible insect food company. We create 
insect products for chefs, food makers and anyone who loves delicious, sustainable food. 
Learn more at http://rmmr.co

The Pig and the Plow Farmstead Baked Goods 
Erica Glaze
Wellington, CO  80549
(303) 775-5546
info@thepigandtheplow.com
www.thepigandtheplow.com
www.facebook.com/thepigandtheplow

Handcrafted, small batch sweets and savories made with organic and local ingredients.

CORPORATE GIFTS

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”

Bee Squared Apiaries 
Beth Conrey
1617 White Water Ct.
Berthoud, CO 80513
(970) 213-3099
beth@bethsbees.com
www.bethsbees.com
Bee Squared produces award winning infused and varietal honeys, gorgeous hand rolled beeswax 
candles and luscious soaps. Bee Squared is your full line honey producer with honey available 
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in a wide range of sizes from 1.5 oz. jars and 3 oz. variety pack honeys for stocking stuffers and 
gift boxes to 5# jugs for brewing and mead making. Try our delicious collaborations with other 
top-notch local producers. Local pollen and beeswax available, too. Free delivery to Denver 
and Fort Collins weekly. Contactless pickup available. Reasonable shipping rates.

Colorado Aromatics Cultivated Skin Care  
Cindy Jones
340 Lashley St., unit 220
Longmont CO 80504
(720) 515-0772
cindyjones1@yahoo.com
www.coloradoaromatics.com
 
Colorado Aromatics Cultivated Skin Care is a scientifically crafted skin care line formulated 
with hard working herbs grown on our Longmont farm. With only real, natural, biodegradable 
ingredients our advanced skin care line is rich in nutrients and antioxidants for real results. 
Our line includes face care, body care, bath/shower products and soaps. We also have several 
gift sets from which to choose and lavender products. Shop online or visit our storefront in 
Longmont. Cindy Jones, Ph.D., herb grower, educator, formulator Sagescript Institute http://
www.sagescript.com. Colorado Aromatics http://www.coloradoaromatics.com

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce Company
Craig Davis
324 High Pasture Rd.
P.O. Box 592
Florissant, CO 80816
(719) 660-1871 or (719) 660-2128
coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com
www.coloradosmokinbuttsbbq.com
www.facebook.com/ColoradoSmokinButtsBBQ/

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce and Rubs are awesome for marinating and dipping, grilling, 
smoking, or baking. Our products are infused with all natural, MSG free and all but our Colorado 
Bourbon Blend BBQ sauce are gluten free. These sauces and rubs are famous for enhancing the 
rich intense flavor of your finest cuts of pork, beef, fish, poultry and venison. These sauces 
and rubs aren’t  just for grilling, use daily on any cooked meats & cold cuts. Our great flavors, 
unforgettable label, and Colorado made products will always make unique gifts: use in gift 
baskets, corporate gifts, Holiday gifts and birthday gifts. Our BBQ Sauces include: Original, 
Carolina Mustard, Gourmet Steak Sauce, Spicy Original, Colorado Bourbon Blend, Peach & 
Honey, Pueblo Green Chili, and our newest, Smokin’ Pecan. Currently we have three meat 
rubs/seasonings:  Smokin’ Rib Rub, Smokin’ Pork Rub, Smokin’ Brisket Rub.  In addition we now 
have Uncle Bemis Seasonings for the Hunters and DIY Home Meat Processors in 8 oz. bags or 4 
oz. gift bags.  contact us at coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com.
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DIY DELISH
Rajwinder Harika
10060 E Grand Ave.
Greenwood Village, CO  80111
(720) 325-0884
rajwinder.harika@gmail.com
www.eatdiydelish.com
www.facebook.com/DIY-Delish-101958597876778/

DIY DELISH makes simmer sauces with flavors from different regions of the world. All our 
sauces are vegan, dairy free and gluten free.
Currently, we do four flavors:

 1. Middle East inspired, Tomato and zaatar sauces. 
 2. India inspired, Coconut and ginger sauce
 3. Japan inspired, Miso and coconut sauce
 4. Mediterranean inspired, Sundried tomato and lemon sauce

Heritage Lavender, LLC
Trudy Perry
4809 Foothills Dr.
Berthoud, CO  80513
(303) 514-6504
heritagelavender@gmail.com
www.heritagelavender.com
www.facebook.com/HeritageLavender

Ease the stress of holiday shopping while sharing the relaxation of locally grown Colorado 
lavender. Heritage Lavender offers essential oil, hydrosol, soap, lotion, and bath salts, salves, 
and gift baskets, hand-making each product in small batches to offer uncomplicated natural 
lavender products. Email your requests if you’d like a custom gift basket of our products for 
your holiday gift-giving. Here is the link to our shop, https://www.heritagelavender.com/shop

Miele Farms Inc.  
Julie Miele
18100 County Road 105
Ramah, CO  80832
(719) 640-1031
julie@mielefarms.com
www.mielefarms.com
www.facebook.com/mielefarms

Check us out and see what all our customers are raving about! We sell all natural sustainably 
raised meats. A gift certificate for our delicious meats is a classy gift your recipient will never 
forget! Feel free to contact me with any questions I’d be happy to help you choose a certificate 
amount or other gift ideas.
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Mim by Kim (Made in Montrose, Colorado)  
Kimberly Johnston
620 County Road 22
Montrose, CO 81403
(970) 765-1801
scottkimcass@yahoo.com
www.mim-by-kim.com

Handmade goat milk soap from the Western slope. 18 scents to choose from in various shapes 
and sizes. We also have body butter, fresh goat milk lotion, foot balms, solid lotion bars, 
aluminum free deodorant, bath bombs,soap dishes, and glycerin loofah bars. Gift baskets 
available. Custom orders welcome! All natural, no detergents or parabens. The perfect drink 
for your thirsty skin. Check out our web site and order on-line! We are now pleased to offer 
THC free CBD cream and drops.

Mind to Spirit Pathways Colorado * Mystic T Ranch * Mountain High Contracts  
Joe Phillips or Cynthia Hoffman Phillips
PO Box 99
Central City, CO 80427
(303) 582-0352 or (303) 582-5052
mindtospiritpathwayscolorado@mindspring.com or mountainhighcontracts@earthlink.net
www.mindtospiritpathwaysco.com or www.mystictranch.com

Our artists design & create Wood Gift Products out of recycled Colorado Pines & Aspens plus 
Wildlife & Nature Paintings, Jewelry, Hand-made Soaps, 100% Soy candles and Needle Crafts. 
Our wood products include: blue stain pine hand-turned bowls & vases, ornamental wood 
boxes, wine holders, candle & tea light holders, tea racks, wood totes, wood chests & trunks, 
yarn holders, quilt racks, foot stools, fireplace mantles, pine bookcases, rustic pine yard 
benches, ornamental yard signs, yard ornaments & outdoor furniture, bird houses, bat houses, 
and wind chimes. We also design & create unique hand-carved Aspen walking sticks. Our on-
site artist designs & creates natural stone, clay, wood & glass bead jewelry, wildlife and pet 
paintings, wildlife rock art, Christmas ornaments, assorted needlework, quilts, recycled feed 
bag totes and more. Our other products include 100% soy candles, goat milk & glycerine soaps. 
We sell yak fiber for spinning from Registered North American Tibetan yaks that we raise and 
sell at our Mystic T Ranch. We also sell USDA Inspected Yak Meat (no antibiotics, no hormones, 
no vaccines) from grass fed yaks which makes a great food gift. We raise and sell Registered 
Nigerian Dwarf Dairy Goats for pets or breeding. Custom orders for special request products 
are welcome. Please visit our websites and our three Facebook pages: Mind to Spirit Pathways 
Colorado, Mystic T Ranch Yaks and Mountain High Contracts. Contact us by Phone or through 
our Website to purchase our products

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
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NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

Ranchlands  
Tess Leach
22500 Peyton Hwy. South
Colorado Springs, CO  80928
(719) 683-7960
tess@ranchlands.com
www.ranchlandsmercantile.com

High end leather products made on a working ranch in Colorado. 100% US made.

Rocky Mountain Micro Ranch
Wendy Lu McGill
Denver, CO  80219
(303) 883-1121
wendylu@rmmr.co
www.rmmr.co
www.facebook.com/rmmrCO

Rocky Mountain Micro Ranch is Colorado’s first and only edible insect food company. We create 
insect products for chefs, food makers and anyone who loves delicious, sustainable food. 
Learn more at http://rmmr.co

Syntax Distillery and Cocktail Bar  
Heather Bean
700 6th Street
Greeley, CO 80631 
(970) 352-5466
info@syntaxspirits.com
www.syntaxspirits.com
www.facebook.com/syntaxspirits

The Syntax Distillery makes award-winning, grain-to-glass whiskey, gin, vodka, rum, and 
more! We handcraft every drop of Syntax alcohol from local ingredients in small batches for a 
truly unique northern Colorado spirits experience. Visit our historic grain elevator location in 
downtown Greeley, Colorado for a cocktail, a bottle, or a tour, or buy bottles at liquor stores 
throughout Colorado. Syntax is distributed throughout Colorado by Republic National, ask your 
local liquor store or bar to get it from their RNDC rep.

Trail Magic Sauce - BBQ Sauces and Spice Rubs  
Scott Smith
3051 W. 105th Ave., #351912
Westminster, CO  80031
(303) 475-8542
scott.smith@q.com
www.TrailMagicSauce.com
www.facebook.com/TrailMagicSauce

Three flavors of BBQ sauces with assorted spice rubs and seasoning blends.
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The Zesty Moose  
Diana Tap
449 Colorado Avenue
Grand Junction, CO 81501
970-270-6263
info@thezestymoose.com
www.thezestymoose.com
www.facebook.com/thezestymoose/
 
Grand Junctions Original Hand Crafted Seasoning Blends and Spice Company Since 2007! The 
Zesty Moose specialty gourmet food shop, wine bar and commercial kitchen is located in historic 
Downtown Grand Junction, Colorado. Our Specialty Products Include; Colorado Wine, Estate 
Olive Oils, Infused Olive Oils, Balsamic Vinegars, Sea Salts, Herbs and Spices, Seasonings/Rubs, 
Pasta, Soups, Wild Rice Blends, Dips, Mulling Spice Drink Mixes, Gift Sets and Accessories. The 
Zesty Moose Products do not contain any Fillers, Preservatives or MSG and they are Gluten-
Free! Our Specialty Services Include; Corporate Gifts, Gift Boxes, Gift Baskets, Wine Tasting/
Wine Bar and Cooking Classes.

COTTAGE FOODS

Heritage Lavender, LLC
Trudy Perry
4809 Foothills Dr.
Berthoud, CO  80513
(303) 514-6504
heritagelavender@gmail.com
www.heritagelavender.com
www.facebook.com/HeritageLavender

Ease the stress of holiday shopping while sharing the relaxation of locally grown Colorado 
lavender. Heritage Lavender offers essential oil, hydrosol, soap, lotion, and bath salts, salves, 
and gift baskets, hand-making each product in small batches to offer uncomplicated natural 
lavender products. Email your requests if you’d like a custom gift basket of our products for 
your holiday gift-giving. Here is the link to our shop, https://www.heritagelavender.com/shop

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.
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Oven Spring, Home Kitchen
Mary Beth Chasen
15 Empire Place
Longmont, CO  80504-1209
(303) 995-2621
marybeth@ovenspringkitchen.com
www.ovenspringkitchen.com
www.facebook.com/pg/OvenSpringKitchen/

Our ‘award winning’, hand-crafted specialty breads are baked-to-order in micro batches. 
Delivery is always free up to 20 miles from Longmont, CO. New for 2021: Spiced Fermented 
Apple, with a hint of cider vinegar baked in. New for 2020: Colorado Roasted Chili-Banana 
Bread, baked with Colorado Grown Chilis (mildly spicy). Other time-tested favorites include: 
Spiced Pumpkin-Cherry, baked with Liquored Dried Cherries; Gingerbread baked with Locally-
Supported Craft Stout; Old Fashioned Lemon Curd & Coconut topping with a hint of tartness; 
Colorado Beer Bread baked with Locally-Supported Craft Beer; Rustic Plain or Sourdough Loaf, 
2-lb., (White, Rye, or Pumpernickel). We are a Colorado Cottage Foods Producer. Thank you 
for your support of local small businesses.

The Pig and the Plow Farmstead Baked Goods 
Erica Glaze
Wellington, CO  80549
(303) 775-5546
info@thepigandtheplow.com
www.thepigandtheplow.com
www.facebook.com/thepigandtheplow

Handcrafted, small batch sweets and savories made with organic and local ingredients.

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”
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NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

GIFT BASKETS

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”

Bee Squared Apiaries 
Beth Conrey
1617 White Water Ct.
Berthoud, CO 80513
(970) 213-3099
beth@bethsbees.com
www.bethsbees.com

Bee Squared produces award winning infused and varietal honeys, gorgeous hand rolled beeswax 
candles and luscious soaps. Bee Squared is your full line honey producer with honey available 
in a wide range of sizes from 1.5 oz. jars and 3 oz. variety pack honeys for stocking stuffers and 
gift boxes to 5# jugs for brewing and mead making. Try our delicious collaborations with other 
top-notch local producers. Local pollen and beeswax available, too. Free delivery to Denver 
and Fort Collins weekly. Contactless pickup available. Reasonable shipping rates.
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Colorado Aromatics Cultivated Skin Care  
Cindy Jones
340 Lashley St., unit 220
Longmont CO 80504
(720) 515-0772
cindyjones1@yahoo.com
www.coloradoaromatics.com
 
Colorado Aromatics Cultivated Skin Care is a scientifically crafted skin care line formulated 
with hard working herbs grown on our Longmont farm. With only real, natural, biodegradable 
ingredients our advanced skin care line is rich in nutrients and antioxidants for real results. 
Our line includes face care, body care, bath/shower products and soaps. We also have several 
gift sets from which to choose and lavender products. Shop online or visit our storefront in 
Longmont. Cindy Jones, Ph.D., herb grower, educator, formulator Sagescript Institute http://
www.sagescript.com. Colorado Aromatics http://www.coloradoaromatics.com

Colorado Crafted
Sarah Welle
Longmont, 80501
(206) 910-9988
Sarah@coloradocraftedbox.com
www.coloradocraftedbox.com/
www.facebook.com/coloradocrafted

We specialize in finding the best Colorado-made artisan products and bringing them together 
into one online shop. Why? So our customers can easily combine all their favorite local products 
into unique local gift sets. 

A few more facts and interesting things about what we’re doing here at Colorado Crafted:
•  Our selection of unique-to-Colorado snacks and treats offers mass appeal but everything 

is super local which keeps it special at the same time. 
•  We carry 60+ different products - from luxurious spa products to souvenirs to a wide 

array of carefully curated edible goodies and gourmet foods.
•  We’re constantly searching the state to find the very best artisan products that are 

delicious, beautifully designed, and carefully created by individuals who truly care 
about their craft…so our offerings change regularly as we discover new artisans and 
products.

•  We don’t include products in our boxes simply because they were made in Colorado - we 
seek out local products that are created with exacting attention to detail and quality 
that’s unmatched.

•  We’re 100% woman owned, and over 50% of our vendors are also woman-owned 
businesses.

• We source our packaging materials locally as well!
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Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce Company
Craig Davis
324 High Pasture Rd.
P.O. Box 592
Florissant, CO 80816
(719) 660-1871 or (719) 660-2128
coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com
www.coloradosmokinbuttsbbq.com
www.facebook.com/ColoradoSmokinButtsBBQ/

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce and Rubs are awesome for marinating and dipping, grilling, 
smoking, or baking. Our products are infused with all natural, MSG free and all but our Colorado 
Bourbon Blend BBQ sauce are gluten free. These sauces and rubs are famous for enhancing the 
rich intense flavor of your finest cuts of pork, beef, fish, poultry and venison. These sauces 
and rubs aren’t  just for grilling, use daily on any cooked meats & cold cuts. Our great flavors, 
unforgettable label, and Colorado made products will always make unique gifts: use in gift 
baskets, corporate gifts, Holiday gifts and birthday gifts. Our BBQ Sauces include: Original, 
Carolina Mustard, Gourmet Steak Sauce, Spicy Original, Colorado Bourbon Blend, Peach & 
Honey, Pueblo Green Chili, and our newest, Smokin’ Pecan. Currently we have three meat 
rubs/seasonings:  Smokin’ Rib Rub, Smokin’ Pork Rub, Smokin’ Brisket Rub.  In addition we now 
have Uncle Bemis Seasonings for the Hunters and DIY Home Meat Processors in 8 oz. bags or 4 
oz. gift bags.  contact us at coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com.

DIY DELISH
Rajwinder Harika
10060 E Grand Ave.
Greenwood Village, CO  80111
(720) 325-0884
rajwinder.harika@gmail.com
www.eatdiydelish.com
www.facebook.com/DIY-Delish-101958597876778/

DIY DELISH makes simmer sauces with flavors from different regions of the world. All our 
sauces are vegan, dairy free and gluten free.

Currently, we do four flavors:
1. Middle East inspired, Tomato and zaatar sauces.
2. India inspired, Coconut and ginger sauce
3. Japan inspired, Miso and coconut sauce
4. Mediterranean inspired, Sundried tomato and lemon sauce

Health Naturally
April Morris
256 Copperdale Lane
Golden, CO 80403 
(970) 591-3472
april@healthnaturally.com
www.healthnaturally.com
www.facebook.com/healthnaturallyhemp

All-Natural CBD Product Line.
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Heritage Lavender, LLC
Trudy Perry
4809 Foothills Dr.
Berthoud, CO  80513
(303) 514-6504
heritagelavender@gmail.com
www.heritagelavender.com
www.facebook.com/HeritageLavender

Ease the stress of holiday shopping while sharing the relaxation of locally grown Colorado 
lavender. Heritage Lavender offers essential oil, hydrosol, soap, lotion, and bath salts, salves, 
and gift baskets, hand-making each product in small batches to offer uncomplicated natural 
lavender products. Email your requests if you’d like a custom gift basket of our products for 
your holiday gift-giving. Here is the link to our shop, https://www.heritagelavender.com/shop

Mim by Kim (Made in Montrose, Colorado)  
Kimberly Johnston
620 County Road 22
Montrose, CO 81403
(970) 765-1801
scottkimcass@yahoo.com
www.mim-by-kim.com

Handmade goat milk soap from the Western slope. 18 scents to choose from in various shapes 
and sizes. We also have body butter, fresh goat milk lotion, foot balms, solid lotion bars, 
aluminum free deodorant, bath bombs,soap dishes, and glycerin loofah bars. Gift baskets 
available. Custom orders welcome! All natural, no detergents or parabens. The perfect drink 
for your thirsty skin. Check out our web site and order on-line! We are now pleased to offer 
THC free CBD cream and drops.

MouCo Cheese Company  
Birgit Halbreiter
1401 Duff Drive, #300
Fort Collins, CO 80524
(970) 498-0107
xoxo@mouco.com
www.mouco.com
 
MouCo Cheese Company creates award-winning artisan soft-ripened cheeses with local cow’s 
milk in northern Colorado. You can choose from the traditional MouCo Camembert, the savory, 
aromatic washed-rind MouCo ColoRouge, the creamy, milky MouCo Ashley with an edible ash 
rind, and our flavored Camembert: MouCo Truffello, sprinkled with imported, black truffles. 
We also offer a gift-pack with 3 of these cheeses. Our latest addition are the squeakiest 
Cheddar Cheese Curds on this side of the prairie.
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Mulay’s
Loree Weisman
PO Box 6626
Longmont, CO  80504
(970) 349-1423; 102
info@mulays.com
www.mulays.com
www.facebook.com/mulays
https://www.instagram.com/mulayssausage/
https://www.pinterest.com/mulayssausage/

Show your love with the unexpected gift of Mulay’s premium sausages & meatballs.  Customized 
specialty boxes offer a variety of delicious “Better-for-You” products.  A gift from this 
Certified Woman Owned, Family Run company, will deliver gourmet, specialty products that 
are responsibly sourced, Antibiotic Free Heritage Pork, sustainably raised on 60 small family 
farms. Mulay’s is the 1st and only meat company Certified Free From the “Big 8” Allergens, 
Gluten Free, Paleo & Keto, this THE perfect gift for your “Special” list!

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

Syntax Distillery and Cocktail Bar  
Heather Bean
700 6th Street
Greeley, CO 80631 
(970) 352-5466
info@syntaxspirits.com
www.syntaxspirits.com
www.facebook.com/syntaxspirits

The Syntax Distillery makes award-winning, grain-to-glass whiskey, gin, vodka, rum, and 
more! We handcraft every drop of Syntax alcohol from local ingredients in small batches for a 
truly unique northern Colorado spirits experience. Visit our historic grain elevator location in 
downtown Greeley, Colorado for a cocktail, a bottle, or a tour, or buy bottles at liquor stores 
throughout Colorado. Syntax is distributed throughout Colorado by Republic National, ask your 
local liquor store or bar to get it from their RNDC rep.
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Trail Magic Sauce - BBQ Sauces and Spice Rubs  
Scott Smith
3051 W. 105th Ave., #351912
Westminster, CO  80031
(303) 475-8542
scott.smith@q.com
www.TrailMagicSauce.com
www.facebook.com/TrailMagicSauce

Three flavors of BBQ sauces with assorted spice rubs and seasoning blends.

The Zesty Moose  
Diana Tap
449 Colorado Avenue
Grand Junction, CO 81501
970-270-6263
info@thezestymoose.com
www.thezestymoose.com
www.facebook.com/thezestymoose/
 
Grand Junctions Original Hand Crafted Seasoning Blends and Spice Company Since 2007! The 
Zesty Moose specialty gourmet food shop, wine bar and commercial kitchen is located in historic 
Downtown Grand Junction, Colorado. Our Specialty Products Include; Colorado Wine, Estate 
Olive Oils, Infused Olive Oils, Balsamic Vinegars, Sea Salts, Herbs and Spices, Seasonings/Rubs, 
Pasta, Soups, Wild Rice Blends, Dips, Mulling Spice Drink Mixes, Gift Sets and Accessories. The 
Zesty Moose Products do not contain any Fillers, Preservatives or MSG and they are Gluten-
Free! Our Specialty Services Include; Corporate Gifts, Gift Boxes, Gift Baskets, Wine Tasting/
Wine Bar and Cooking Classes.

MEAT, CHEESE, POULTRY & FISH

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”
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Adams Natural Meats
Kristin Morrill
33850 US Highway 40
Evergreen, CO  80439
(303) 674-3123
adamsnaturalmeats@aol.com
www.adamsnaturalmeats.com
www.facebook.com/AdamsNaturalMeatsCO

We raise and sell 100% Grass-Fed Bison Meat for our customers.  We sell by the individual piece 
or in bulk.

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce Company
Craig Davis
324 High Pasture Rd.
P.O. Box 592
Florissant, CO 80816
(719) 660-1871 or (719) 660-2128
coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com
www.coloradosmokinbuttsbbq.com
www.facebook.com/ColoradoSmokinButtsBBQ/

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce and Rubs are awesome for marinating and dipping, grilling, 
smoking, or baking. Our products are infused with all natural, MSG free and all but our Colorado 
Bourbon Blend BBQ sauce are gluten free. These sauces and rubs are famous for enhancing the 
rich intense flavor of your finest cuts of pork, beef, fish, poultry and venison. These sauces 
and rubs aren’t  just for grilling, use daily on any cooked meats & cold cuts. Our great flavors, 
unforgettable label, and Colorado made products will always make unique gifts: use in gift 
baskets, corporate gifts, Holiday gifts and birthday gifts. Our BBQ Sauces include: Original, 
Carolina Mustard, Gourmet Steak Sauce, Spicy Original, Colorado Bourbon Blend, Peach & 
Honey, Pueblo Green Chili, and our newest, Smokin’ Pecan. Currently we have three meat 
rubs/seasonings:  Smokin’ Rib Rub, Smokin’ Pork Rub, Smokin’ Brisket Rub.  In addition we now 
have Uncle Bemis Seasonings for the Hunters and DIY Home Meat Processors in 8 oz. bags or 4 
oz. gift bags.  contact us at coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com.

Miele Farms Inc.  
Julie Miele
18100 County Road 105
Ramah, CO  80832
(719) 640-1031
julie@mielefarms.com
www.mielefarms.com
www.facebook.com/mielefarms

Check us out and see what all our customers are raving about! We sell all natural sustainably 
raised meats. A gift certificate for our delicious meats is a classy gift your recipient will never 
forget! Feel free to contact me with any questions I’d be happy to help you choose a certificate 
amount or other gift ideas.
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MouCo Cheese Company  
Birgit Halbreiter
1401 Duff Drive, #300
Fort Collins, CO 80524
(970) 498-0107
xoxo@mouco.com
www.mouco.com
 
MouCo Cheese Company creates award-winning artisan soft-ripened cheeses with local cow’s 
milk in northern Colorado. You can choose from the traditional MouCo Camembert, the savory, 
aromatic washed-rind MouCo ColoRouge, the creamy, milky MouCo Ashley with an edible ash 
rind, and our flavored Camembert: MouCo Truffello, sprinkled with imported, black truffles. 
We also offer a gift-pack with 3 of these cheeses. Our latest addition are the squeakiest 
Cheddar Cheese Curds on this side of the prairie.

Mulay’s
Loree Weisman
PO Box 6626
Longmont, CO  80504
(970) 349-1423; 102
info@mulays.com
www.mulays.com
www.facebook.com/mulays
https://www.instagram.com/mulayssausage/
https://www.pinterest.com/mulayssausage/

Mulay’s natural tradition of premium sausages & meatballs offers THE “Better-for-You” 
solution. A Certified Woman Owned, Family Run Brand, we deliver premium, simply delicious 
sausages and meatballs your friends & family will love.  Using only Antibiotic Free Heritage 
Pork, sustainably sourced from 60 small family farms, Mulay’s is Certified Gluten Free & Paleo 
& Keto and the 1st and only meat company Certified Free From the “Big 8” Allergens. NEW 
German Franks and Bangers, a fun, unique gift for any occasion!

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.
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PEACEFUL REBEL
Malina Farias
2250 Pontiac St.
Denver, CO  80207
(720) 723-0332
admin@peacefulrebelvegancheese.com
www.peacefulrebelvegancheese.com
www.facebook.com/Peaceful-Rebel-Vegan-Cheese-436059486755318

Small batch, handmade vegan cheese perfect for gifting to those who are vegan or lactose-
free. A Colorado favorite since 2016. Beautifully packaged. Choose from several varieties 
including Smoked Gouda and Whiskey Bacon!

Triple M Bar Ranch  
Mary M. Miller
1331 Highway 207
Manzanola, CO 81058
Ranch 719-462-5255
Mary’s Cell 719-469-2233
David’s Cell  719-469-2234
ranchhand@triplembar.com
www.triplembar.com
Facebook: Triple M Bar Ranch
 
Colorado Lamb. From Colorado Land. Triple M Bar Ranch Colorado Proud lamb meat is all 
natural, which means we do not use growth hormones or antibiotics. Our meat is lean and a 
good source of protein, vitamin B12, niacin, zinc, selenium, in addition to iron and riboflavin. 
A 3 ounce serving of lamb has approximately 175 calories and meets the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) definition of lean meat. When giving customers advice on how to prepare 
lamb, our motto is cook it “low and slow.” Triple M Bar Ranch sells whole or half lambs, 
cut and wrapped to our customers’ specifications. In addition, we sell individual cuts. From 
April to November we are at the Longmont and Boulder Saturday Farmers’ Markets. We ship 
nationwide. Shipping, and handling charges apply. The ranch uses a USDA-inspected processing 
plant. Please contact Mary for prices or with any questions. Visit our web site and Facebook 
page to learn more about Triple M Bar Ranch.

MISCELLANEOUS

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”
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DIY DELISH
Rajwinder Harika
10060 E Grand Ave.
Greenwood Village, CO  80111
(720) 325-0884
rajwinder.harika@gmail.com
www.eatdiydelish.com
www.facebook.com/DIY-Delish-101958597876778/

DIY DELISH makes simmer sauces with flavors from different regions of the world. All our 
sauces are vegan, dairy free and gluten free.

Currently, we do four flavors:
 1. Middle East inspired, Tomato and zaatar sauces. 
 2. India inspired, Coconut and ginger sauce
 3. Japan inspired, Miso and coconut sauce
 4. Mediterranean inspired, Sundried tomato and lemon sauce

Heritage Lavender, LLC
Trudy Perry
4809 Foothills Dr.
Berthoud, CO  80513
(303) 514-6504
heritagelavender@gmail.com
www.heritagelavender.com
www.facebook.com/HeritageLavender

Ease the stress of holiday shopping while sharing the relaxation of locally grown Colorado 
lavender. Heritage Lavender offers essential oil, hydrosol, soap, lotion, and bath salts, salves, 
and gift baskets, hand-making each product in small batches to offer uncomplicated natural 
lavender products. Email your requests if you’d like a custom gift basket of our products for 
your holiday gift-giving. Here is the link to our shop, https://www.heritagelavender.com/shop

High Altitude Wildflower Honey
Pony Anstine
7465 CR 146
Salida, CO 81201
(719) 539-7452
onepony@gmail.com
www.ColoradoWildflowerHoney.com
www.facebook.com/Colorado-Wildflower-Honey-165809774239/

High Altitude Wildflower Honey,  Hi Mt. Hemp Honey, Bees Wax, Lotion Bars, CBD Balms & Lip 
Balms, ‘and Honey Sticks.’
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Miele Farms Inc.  
Julie Miele
18100 County Road 105
Ramah, CO  80832
(719) 640-1031
julie@mielefarms.com
www.mielefarms.com
www.facebook.com/mielefarms

Check us out and see what all our customers are raving about! We sell all natural sustainably 
raised meats. A gift certificate for our delicious meats is a classy gift your recipient will never 
forget! Feel free to contact me with any questions I’d be happy to help you choose a certificate 
amount or other gift ideas.

Mind to Spirit Pathways Colorado * Mystic T Ranch * Mountain High Contracts  
Joe Phillips or Cynthia Hoffman Phillips
PO Box 99
Central City, CO 80427
(303) 582-0352 or (303) 582-5052
mindtospiritpathwayscolorado@mindspring.com or mountainhighcontracts@earthlink.net
www.mindtospiritpathwaysco.com or www.mystictranch.com

Our artists design & create Wood Gift Products out of recycled Colorado Pines & Aspens plus 
Wildlife & Nature Paintings, Jewelry, Hand-made Soaps, 100% Soy candles and Needle Crafts. 
Our wood products include: blue stain pine hand-turned bowls & vases, ornamental wood 
boxes, wine holders, candle & tea light holders, tea racks, wood totes, wood chests & trunks, 
yarn holders, quilt racks, foot stools, fireplace mantles, pine bookcases, rustic pine yard 
benches, ornamental yard signs, yard ornaments & outdoor furniture, bird houses, bat houses, 
and wind chimes. We also design & create unique hand-carved Aspen walking sticks. Our on-
site artist designs & creates natural stone, clay, wood & glass bead jewelry, wildlife and pet 
paintings, wildlife rock art, Christmas ornaments, assorted needlework, quilts, recycled feed 
bag totes and more. Our other products include 100% soy candles, goat milk & glycerine soaps. 
We sell yak fiber for spinning from Registered North American Tibetan yaks that we raise and 
sell at our Mystic T Ranch. We also sell USDA Inspected Yak Meat (no antibiotics, no hormones, 
no vaccines) from grass fed yaks which makes a great food gift. We raise and sell Registered 
Nigerian Dwarf Dairy Goats for pets or breeding. Custom orders for special request products 
are welcome. Please visit our websites and our three Facebook pages: Mind to Spirit Pathways 
Colorado, Mystic T Ranch Yaks and Mountain High Contracts. Contact us by Phone or through 
our Website to purchase our products.

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
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to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

PEACEFUL REBEL
Malina Farias
2250 Pontiac St.
Denver, CO  80207
(720) 723-0332
admin@peacefulrebelvegancheese.com
www.peacefulrebelvegancheese.com
www.facebook.com/Peaceful-Rebel-Vegan-Cheese-436059486755318

Small batch, handmade vegan cheese perfect for gifting to those who are vegan or lactose-
free. A Colorado favorite since 2016. Beautifully packaged. Choose from several varieties 
including Smoked Gouda and Whiskey Bacon!

Ranchlands  
Tess Leach
22500 Peyton Hwy. South
Colorado Springs, CO  80928
(719) 683-7960
tess@ranchlands.com
www.ranchlandsmercantile.com

High end leather products made on a working ranch in Colorado. 100% US made.

Rocky Mountain Micro Ranch
Wendy Lu McGill
Denver, CO  80219
(303) 883-1121
wendylu@rmmr.co
www.rmmr.co
www.facebook.com/rmmrCO

Rocky Mountain Micro Ranch is Colorado’s first and only edible insect food company. We create 
insect products for chefs, food makers and anyone who loves delicious, sustainable food. 
Learn more at http://rmmr.co

Syntax Distillery and Cocktail Bar  
Heather Bean
700 6th Street
Greeley, CO 80631 
(970) 352-5466
info@syntaxspirits.com
www.syntaxspirits.com
www.facebook.com/syntaxspirits

The Syntax Distillery makes award-winning, grain-to-glass whiskey, gin, vodka, rum, and 
more! We handcraft every drop of Syntax alcohol from local ingredients in small batches for a 
truly unique northern Colorado spirits experience. Visit our historic grain elevator location in 
downtown Greeley, Colorado for a cocktail, a bottle, or a tour, or buy bottles at liquor stores 
throughout Colorado. Syntax is distributed throughout Colorado by Republic National, ask your 
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local liquor store or bar to get it from their RNDC rep.

MIXES, SPICES & SEASONINGS

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce Company
Craig Davis
324 High Pasture Rd.
P.O. Box 592
Florissant, CO 80816
(719) 660-1871 or (719) 660-2128
coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com
www.coloradosmokinbuttsbbq.com
www.facebook.com/ColoradoSmokinButtsBBQ/

Colorado Smokin’ Butts BBQ Sauce and Rubs are awesome for marinating and dipping, grilling, 
smoking, or baking. Our products are infused with all natural, MSG free and all but our Colorado 
Bourbon Blend BBQ sauce are gluten free. These sauces and rubs are famous for enhancing the 
rich intense flavor of your finest cuts of pork, beef, fish, poultry and venison. These sauces 
and rubs aren’t  just for grilling, use daily on any cooked meats & cold cuts. Our great flavors, 
unforgettable label, and Colorado made products will always make unique gifts: use in gift 
baskets, corporate gifts, Holiday gifts and birthday gifts. Our BBQ Sauces include: Original, 
Carolina Mustard, Gourmet Steak Sauce, Spicy Original, Colorado Bourbon Blend, Peach & 
Honey, Pueblo Green Chili, and our newest, Smokin’ Pecan. Currently we have three meat 
rubs/seasonings:  Smokin’ Rib Rub, Smokin’ Pork Rub, Smokin’ Brisket Rub.  In addition we now 
have Uncle Bemis Seasonings for the Hunters and DIY Home Meat Processors in 8 oz. bags or 4 
oz. gift bags.  contact us at coloradosmokinbuttsbbq@gmail.com.
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DIY DELISH
Rajwinder Harika
10060 E Grand Ave.
Greenwood Village, CO  80111
(720) 325-0884
rajwinder.harika@gmail.com
www.eatdiydelish.com
www.facebook.com/DIY-Delish-101958597876778/

DIY DELISH makes simmer sauces with flavors from different regions of the world. All our 
sauces are vegan, dairy free and gluten free.
Currently, we do four flavors:
 1. Middle East inspired, Tomato and zaatar sauces. 
 2. India inspired, Coconut and ginger sauce
 3. Japan inspired, Miso and coconut sauce
 4. Mediterranean inspired, Sundried tomato and lemon sauce

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

Trail Magic Sauce - BBQ Sauces and Spice Rubs  
Scott Smith
3051 W. 105th Ave., #351912
Westminster, CO  80031
(303) 475-8542
scott.smith@q.com
www.TrailMagicSauce.com
www.facebook.com/TrailMagicSauce

Three flavors of BBQ sauces with assorted spice rubs and seasoning blends.
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The Zesty Moose  
Diana Tap
449 Colorado Avenue
Grand Junction, CO 81501
970-270-6263
info@thezestymoose.com
www.thezestymoose.com
www.facebook.com/thezestymoose/
 
Grand Junctions Original Hand Crafted Seasoning Blends and Spice Company Since 2007! The 
Zesty Moose specialty gourmet food shop, wine bar and commercial kitchen is located in historic 
Downtown Grand Junction, Colorado. Our Specialty Products Include; Colorado Wine, Estate 
Olive Oils, Infused Olive Oils, Balsamic Vinegars, Sea Salts, Herbs and Spices, Seasonings/Rubs, 
Pasta, Soups, Wild Rice Blends, Dips, Mulling Spice Drink Mixes, Gift Sets and Accessories. The 
Zesty Moose Products do not contain any Fillers, Preservatives or MSG and they are Gluten-
Free! Our Specialty Services Include; Corporate Gifts, Gift Boxes, Gift Baskets, Wine Tasting/
Wine Bar and Cooking Classes.

NON-FOOD GIFTS

A la Carte Gifts & Baskets, LLC  
Cindy Kent
910 16th St., Suite 312
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 454-8844
cindy@alacartebaskets.com
www.alacartebaskets.com

“Gift with confidence! A la Carte specializes in custom, handmade gift baskets (and boxes!) 
that always send the right message for any occasion. Have an idea for a gift? We can make it 
come true for any occasion - from birthdays and ball games to clients and condolences, we 
make the right impression, at the right time, for the right price, since 1996. Call us at (303) 
454-8844 or visit us on line at GiftBasketsDenver.com!”

Colorado Aromatics Cultivated Skin Care  
Cindy Jones
340 Lashley St., unit 220
Longmont CO 80504
(720) 515-0772
cindyjones1@yahoo.com
www.coloradoaromatics.com
 
Colorado Aromatics Cultivated Skin Care is a scientifically crafted skin care line formulated 
with hard working herbs grown on our Longmont farm. With only real, natural, biodegradable 
ingredients our advanced skin care line is rich in nutrients and antioxidants for real results. 
Our line includes face care, body care, bath/shower products and soaps. We also have several 
gift sets from which to choose and lavender products. Shop online or visit our storefront in 
Longmont. Cindy Jones, Ph.D., herb grower, educator, formulator Sagescript Institute http://
www.sagescript.com. Colorado Aromatics http://www.coloradoaromatics.com
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Health Naturally
April Morris
256 Copperdale Lane
Golden, CO  80403
(970) 591-3472
april@healthnaturally.com
www.healthnaturally.com
www.facebook.com/healthnaturallyhemp

All-Natural CBD Product Line.

Heritage Lavender, LLC
Trudy Perry
4809 Foothills Dr.
Berthoud, CO  80513
(303) 514-6504
heritagelavender@gmail.com
www.heritagelavender.com
www.facebook.com/HeritageLavender

Ease the stress of holiday shopping while sharing the relaxation of locally grown Colorado 
lavender. Heritage Lavender offers essential oil, hydrosol, soap, lotion, and bath salts, salves, 
and gift baskets, hand-making each product in small batches to offer uncomplicated natural 
lavender products. Email your requests if you’d like a custom gift basket of our products for 
your holiday gift-giving. Here is the link to our shop, https://www.heritagelavender.com/shop

High Altitude Wildflower Honey
Pony Anstine
7465 CR 146
Salida, CO 81201
(719) 539-7452
onepony@gmail.com
www.ColoradoWildflowerHoney.com
www.facebook.com/Colorado-Wildflower-Honey-165809774239/

High Altitude Wildflower Honey,  Hi Mt. Hemp Honey, Bees Wax, Lotion Bars, CBD Balms & Lip 
Balms, ‘and Honey Sticks.’

Hive Magic™, LLC
Don Studinski
4170 Plum Creek Dr.
Loveland, CO  80538
(903) 461-7767
info@hivemagic.com
www.hivemagic.com
www.facebook.com/510811429391422

Mosturizing cream made of only organic oils, Colorado Beeswax, honey, propolis and pollen. 
Very healing for dry skin.
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Lily Farm Fresh Event Center & Skin Care  
1833 County Road 53
Keenesburg, CO  80643
720-676-9799
lilyfarmfreshevents@gmail.com
www.lilyfarmfresheventcenter.com
(303) 455-4194
answers@lilyfarmfreshskincare.com
www.lilyfarmfreshskincare.com

Our mission is to make the world a more beautiful place through our organic natural skin care 
and through our organic farming. All women are beautiful, we just want to help you stay that 
way, organically! We believe that our organic skin care, doesn’t just make you beautiful, it 
makes the world beautiful. We are a company with heart and soil! We at Lily Farm Fresh Skin 
Care don’t just talk about sustainable agriculture, we live it, everyday! We are pretty sure we 
are the most sustainable skin care company on Earth. We make every batch of our skin care, 
up fresh in our own USDA certified organic laboratory, here on the farm. We don’t talk about 
the, “farmers,” we are the farmers. Lily is a 7th generation American farmer, since before the 
American Revolution!

Mim by Kim (Made in Montrose, Colorado)  
Kimberly Johnston
620 County Road 22
Montrose, CO 81403
(970) 765-1801
scottkimcass@yahoo.com
www.mim-by-kim.com

Handmade goat milk soap from the Western slope. 18 scents to choose from in various shapes 
and sizes. We also have body butter, fresh goat milk lotion, foot balms, solid lotion bars, 
aluminum free deodorant, bath bombs,soap dishes, and glycerin loofah bars. Gift baskets 
available. Custom orders welcome! All natural, no detergents or parabens. The perfect drink 
for your thirsty skin. Check out our web site and order on-line! We are now pleased to offer 
THC free CBD cream and drops.

Mind to Spirit Pathways Colorado * Mystic T Ranch * Mountain High Contracts  
Joe Phillips or Cynthia Hoffman Phillips
PO Box 99
Central City, CO 80427
(303) 582-0352 or (303) 582-5052
mindtospiritpathwayscolorado@mindspring.com or mountainhighcontracts@earthlink.net
www.mindtospiritpathwaysco.com or www.mystictranch.com

Our artists design & create Wood Gift Products out of recycled Colorado Pines & Aspens plus 
Wildlife & Nature Paintings, Jewelry, Hand-made Soaps, 100% Soy candles and Needle Crafts. 
Our wood products include: blue stain pine hand-turned bowls & vases, ornamental wood 
boxes, wine holders, candle & tea light holders, tea racks, wood totes, wood chests & trunks, 
yarn holders, quilt racks, foot stools, fireplace mantles, pine bookcases, rustic pine yard 
benches, ornamental yard signs, yard ornaments & outdoor furniture, bird houses, bat houses, 
and wind chimes. We also design & create unique hand-carved Aspen walking sticks. Our on-
site artist designs & creates natural stone, clay, wood & glass bead jewelry, wildlife and pet 
paintings, wildlife rock art, Christmas ornaments, assorted needlework, quilts, recycled feed 
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bag totes and more. Our other products include 100% soy candles, goat milk & glycerine soaps. 
We sell yak fiber for spinning from Registered North American Tibetan yaks that we raise and 
sell at our Mystic T Ranch. We also sell USDA Inspected Yak Meat (no antibiotics, no hormones, 
no vaccines) from grass fed yaks which makes a great food gift. We raise and sell Registered 
Nigerian Dwarf Dairy Goats for pets or breeding. Custom orders for special request products 
are welcome. Please visit our websites and our three Facebook pages: Mind to Spirit Pathways 
Colorado, Mystic T Ranch Yaks and Mountain High Contracts. Contact us by Phone or through 
our Website to purchase our products.

NOCO Virtual Farmers Market
Alexa Vasquez
3384 Liverpool St.
Fort Collins, CO  80526
(970) 402-6002
info@nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.nocovirtualfarmersmarket.com
www.facebook.com/groups/499722194053286

We are a virtual farmers market providing the Northern Colorado community the opportunity 
to purchse locally grown and made products from multiple Colorado farms and producers. The 
NOCO VFM is your one-stop-shop! We offer local downtown Fort Collins pick-up OR delivery 
to the following locations: Fort Collins, Loveland, Wellington, Severence, Timnath, Berthoud, 
Greeley, Evens, Windsor, LaPorte, Longmont, Masonville, Johnstown, Nunn, Platsville, & Stout.

Ranchlands  
Tess Leach
22500 Peyton Hwy. South
Colorado Springs, CO  80928
(719) 683-7960
tess@ranchlands.com
www.ranchlandsmercantile.com

High end leather products made on a working ranch in Colorado. 100% US made.

This guide is provided as a service, and a listing in this directory does not constitute and endorsement by 
the Colorado Department of Agriculture. Please address comments and questions to our Markets Division.

Colorado Department of Agriculture, Markets Division 
305 Interlocken Parkway, Broomfield, CO  80021
(303) 869-9175 (phone); (303) 466-8515 (fax)

markets@state.co.us 
www.coloradoagriculture.com
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